
Gilhams Avenue, Banstead, Surrey SM7 1QR

£925,000 - Freehold

4 2 1



A completely refurbished detached residence in a premier residential

road offering expansive accommodation comprising reception hall,larger

open plan kitchen / reception room, separate utility, FOUR bedrooms,

TWO bathrooms, garage potential, carriage driveway, spectacular 120'

landscaped westerly aspect rear gardens - Interested buyers should note

that there is PLANNING APPROVED to create a new substantial first

floor to create THREE further bedrooms and bathroom. In addition there

is a planning application approved to convert the side store into further

accommodation by the current sellers.



REPLACEMENT FRONT DOOR

Under recessed canopy with outside light, giving access through to:

ENTRANCE HALL

Wood effect flooring. Contemporary radiator. Downlighters. Access to loft void

with light loft ladder and boarded for storage. Hive thermostat for central

heating. Cloaks cupboard.

FEATURE OPEN PLAN

SITTING/DINING/KITCHEN/BREAKFAST

8.33m x 8.56m maximum (27'4 x 28'1 maximum)

KITCHEN AREA

Well fitted with a modern range of wall and base units comprising of work

surface incorporating a Neff induction hob with a matching contemporary

extractor above. Below the work surface there are a comprehensive range of

cupboards and drawers. Built in oven with microwave oven to side with plate

warmer below. There is a central island with a wooden work surface

incorporating a 1 1/2 bowl sink drainer with mixer tap incorporating a hot

water system. Below there are cupboards and a fitted dishwasher. Bi-fold

doors to the rear enjoying a pleasant outlook over the rear garden. Amtico

flooring. Skylight atrium window. Downlighters. Further window to side. 2 x

contemporary radiators. Space for upright fridge freezer.

FAMILY AREA

Continuation of the matching flooring. Downlighters. 2 x radiators. Window

to rear.

UTILITY ROOM

2.95m x 1.83m (9'8 x 6'0)

Work surface incorporating a stainless steel sink drainer with mixer tap. Below

which there is a cupboard either side and space for two domestic appliances.

There are various built in storage cupboards. Connecting full height glazed

door with window to side. Continuation of Amtico flooring. Downlighters.

Radiator. Part tiled walls. Storage cupboard housing the gas central heating

boiler. Wall mounted extractor.

BEDROOM ONE

4.27m x 5.05m (14'0 x 16'7)

Double aspect room. The measurement is taken into attractive bay window

to front with fitted window blinds. Further window to side also with window

blinds. Radiator. A comprehensive range of built in wardrobes providing useful

hanging and storage space. There is a matching chest of drawers.

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM

Full enclosed shower cubicle with wall mounted shower. Wash hand basin

with mixer tap with vanity cupboards below. Low level WC with concealed

cistern. Obscured glazed window to side with blind. Illuminating mirror. Shaver

point. Part tiled walls and tiled floor. Radiator. Downlighters. Wall mounted

extractor.

BEDROOM TWO

4.62m 3.51m (15'2 11'6)

Measured into an attractive bay window to the front with window blinds.

Continuation of the wood effect flooring and radiator.

BEDROOM THREE

4.27m x 3.35m (14'0 x 11'0)

Measured into an attractive bay window to the side with blinds. Radiator. Built

in cupboard with shelving.

STUDY/BEDROOM FOUR

4.88m x 2.26m (16'0 x 7'5)

Window to front with fitted window blind. Radiator.

FAMILY BATHROOM

Large panel bath with mixer tap, shower attachment and glass shower screen.

Wash hand basin with mixer tap and vanity drawers below. Low level WC.

Radiator. Tiled floor. Downlighters. Wall mounted extractor. Obscured glazed

window to the side with window blind. Storage recess. Heated towel rail.

OUTSIDE

FRONT

There is a recently laid carriage driveway suitable for parking numerous

vehicles off street, here you can access the property's front door. There is a

central area of well manicured lawn with attractive raised flower and shrub

borders. There is a post and rail fence with wooden gates accessing both

ends of the carriage driveway. There is outside power, outside tap and flood

lighting. There is access via a gate to the side of the property which gives

access to:

SIDE AREA

Principally paved and benefits from outside lighting, outside tap and outside

power. There is also a wooden garden shed. From here you can access the:

STORE

4.22m x 2.26m maximum (13'10 x 7'5 maximum)

Benefits from having power and lighting. (Note: planning permission, see

below).

LANDSCAPED FEATURE REAR GARDEN

Immediately to the rear of the property accessed via the bi-fold doors is a

patio expanding the immediate rear width benefiting from outside lighting

with two in-built stone seating benches. There are raised well stocked flower

and shrub borders and steps up to the remainder of the garden which is

principally laid to level lawn flanked by flower and shrub borders. There is a

pathway which provides access to a further covered patio beyond which is a

children's play area laid to bark chippings. The fencing on all boundaries is in

good order and the property enjoys a good degree of privacy. The garden

benefits from spotlighting and flood lighting. There are also mature

ornamental trees. The garden enjoys a southerly aspect.

PLEASE NOTE: Bamboo in pots not included. Some trees in flower beds will

be removed.

PLANNING PERMISSION APPROVED

Currently there is planning approved for a first floor conversion with

alterations to the existing ground floor. Under Planning Number:

DM2018/00032. In addition there is also a planning application approved to

convert the existing store to the side of the property to further

accommodation under Planning Number: DM2018/00544

CCTV

CCTV cameras and screen available at an agreed price.



Banstead Office

Call: 01737 370022

31 High Street, Banstead, Surrey,

SM7 2NH

banstead@williamsharlow.co.uk

www.williamsharlow.co.uk


